
“The virTual cockTail Training was so much fun - our Team raved 
abouT iT! even our ceo goT inTo The spiriT…liTerally!”

~ Paula Booth, Office Manager, Kelly Partners Accountancy

V.I.C.E (Virtual Interactive Cocktail Experience) is the perfect way to boost both team and customer
engagement during these challenging times.

Our master mixologists will take you on a 45min cocktail adventure, teaching little-known facts about 
cocktail origins and history whilst preparing 3 awesome cocktails.

All participants have the option to follow along, mixing and sampling their very own creations!

CHOOSE YOUR COCKTAIL JOURNEY...CHOOSE YOUR COCKTAIL JOURNEY...

The World’s BesT-selling CoCkTailsThe World’s BesT-selling CoCkTails
You know them, you love them – but did you know they are You know them, you love them – but did you know they are 

the world’s highest selling cocktails? Learn about the the world’s highest selling cocktails? Learn about the 
origins, ingredients and production of the Whiskeyorigins, ingredients and production of the Whiskey

Sour, Old Fashioned and the one and only Negroni.Sour, Old Fashioned and the one and only Negroni.

evoluTion of The MarTinievoluTion of The MarTini
James Bond may have made it trendy, but the origins of the James Bond may have made it trendy, but the origins of the 
Martini began 100 years earlier in 1887. Take a trip back in Martini began 100 years earlier in 1887. Take a trip back in 

time to sample the very first martini and explore how it evolved time to sample the very first martini and explore how it evolved 
over the years to become the drink we know (and love) today.over the years to become the drink we know (and love) today.

Berry lovely drinksBerry lovely drinks
Fruit liqueurs are the secret ingredients to many of the popular Fruit liqueurs are the secret ingredients to many of the popular 

cocktails served today. The French Martini and other fruit inspired cocktails served today. The French Martini and other fruit inspired 
cocktails. So what fruit liqueurs and brands are best – and how do cocktails. So what fruit liqueurs and brands are best – and how do 

we use them to create berry lovely drinks? All shall be revealed.we use them to create berry lovely drinks? All shall be revealed.

Book in a session for your TeaM or Top CusToMers noW By Calling Book in a session for your TeaM or Top CusToMers noW By Calling 
02 8884 2842 or By eMailing jasonj@MoMenTohospiTaliTy.CoM.au02 8884 2842 or By eMailing jasonj@MoMenTohospiTaliTy.CoM.au



- Minimum charge for base service is pegged at 10
participants. Additional participants are charged accordingly

- The client assumes responsibility for the invitations and
coordination of participants

- Product and equipment packs are sent to a central point 7 days
in advance to be distributed by the client

*excludes GST. Min 10 participants

THE FINE PRINT:

VIRTUAL COCKTAIL PACKAGES..VIRTUAL COCKTAIL PACKAGES..

jusT The faCTs M’aM $30pp*jusT The faCTs M’aM $30pp*
A 45min virtual cocktail training experience with one of our master A 45min virtual cocktail training experience with one of our master 
mixologists.mixologists.

Package contents:Package contents:
- Recipe and ingredients list (provided in advance)- Recipe and ingredients list (provided in advance)
- Assistance with session invitation copy and format- Assistance with session invitation copy and format
- Tailored Zoom background screen (with your company logo)- Tailored Zoom background screen (with your company logo)

Cheers, old sporT! $60pp*Cheers, old sporT! $60pp*
A 45min virtual cocktail training experience with one of our master A 45min virtual cocktail training experience with one of our master 
mixologists with all the standards PLUS the supply of key cocktail mixologists with all the standards PLUS the supply of key cocktail 
ingredients to each of your participants.ingredients to each of your participants.

Package contents:Package contents:
- Recipe and ingredients list (provided in advance)- Recipe and ingredients list (provided in advance)
- Assistance with session invitation copy and format- Assistance with session invitation copy and format
- Access to exclusive online cocktail training courses for ongoing reference- Access to exclusive online cocktail training courses for ongoing reference
- Cocktail mixing product packs (containing key cocktail ingredients – sent in- Cocktail mixing product packs (containing key cocktail ingredients – sent in
advance)advance)

i WanT iT all $99pp*i WanT iT all $99pp*
A 45min virtual cocktail training experience with one of our master A 45min virtual cocktail training experience with one of our master 
mixologists with all the standards PLUS the supply of key cocktail ingredients mixologists with all the standards PLUS the supply of key cocktail ingredients 
AND equipment to each of your participants.AND equipment to each of your participants.

Package contents:Package contents:
Recipe and ingredients list (provided in advance)Recipe and ingredients list (provided in advance)
- Assistance with session invitation copy and format- Assistance with session invitation copy and format
- Tailored Zoom background screen (with your company logo)- Tailored Zoom background screen (with your company logo)
- Access to exclusive online cocktail training courses for ongoing reference- Access to exclusive online cocktail training courses for ongoing reference
- Cocktail mixing product packs (containing key cocktail ingredients – sent in advance)- Cocktail mixing product packs (containing key cocktail ingredients – sent in advance)
- Pro cocktail mixing equipment (containing all necessary cocktail mixing equipment)- Pro cocktail mixing equipment (containing all necessary cocktail mixing equipment)

if you’re ready To puT sMiles on faCes of your people While Taking soMe 
of The sTing ouT of isolaTion Call us noW on

02 8884 2842


